
Operations Manager Opportunity 
Pacific Truss 

 

The Opportunity 
Reporting to the General Manager, the Operations Manager is responsible for the overall operation, safety, and 
productivity of the plant, yard and shipping departments and coordinates with the Homes Division. 
 

Key Responsibilities 
▪ Long term planning of total operations, ensuring supply security, coordinating with shipping, yard, design, 

and front office requirements.  
▪ Hire, train, develop, direct, promote and manage operation staff. 
▪ Instill strong commitment to Customer Service Excellence. 
▪ Support managers and supervisors to resolve complaints and concerns. 
▪ Support and monitor Continuous Improvement efforts. 
▪ Perform annual performance evaluations for direct reports and approve all production employees’ 

performance appraisals with the management team. 
▪ Continually look for new and better ways to provide superb service to our customers. 
▪ Train staff on loss control measures and ensure security measures are in place and followed. 
▪ Organize, coordinate, and support all departments for a safe productive workplace. 
▪ Collaborate with the General Manager and Assistant GM as member of the local Management Team. 
▪ Responsible for overall maintenance and predictive/preventive measures to ensure continual production.  
▪ Maintain and support central purchasing and supplier relations ensuring pricing remains competitive. 

 

Selection Criteria 
▪ 8 to 12 years’ experience in manufacturing operations. 
▪ Experienced with unions and working within a collective bargain.  
▪ Direct experience in the engineering wood products or building industry is preferred but not essential. 
▪ Experience with manufacturing engineered wood products such as trusses and panels is an asset or with 

similar manufacturing processes and industries. 
▪ Experienced and proficient using Continuous Improvement tools and championing a CI culture is preferred. 
▪ Experience supervising and training employees. 
▪ Proficiency with computers is essential.  
▪ Planning and scheduling experience is required. 
▪ Operation and minor maintenance and repair of plant machinery is an asset, but not required. 

 

The Organization 
Founded in 1959 by Ken McKinnon as Pacific Builders’ Supplies in Cobble Hill on Vancouver Island, the company 
has grown considerably since its inception and is operated as a family business by Ken’s sons. In 1969, Pacific 
Builders’ Supplies started manufacturing roof trusses, making them the oldest truss manufacturer on Vancouver 
Island. Twelve years later, Pacific Homes was established, where they build pre-fabricated homes, offering a 
smart, fast and affordable way to build a home. With a commitment to innovation, technological advances and 
computer assisted design, Pacific Truss and Pacific Homes are industry leaders in their fields.  
 
Pacific Homes and Pacific Truss are a part of The All-Fab Group of Companies, which is a successful and fast-
growing company, recognized as one of the leading construction industry suppliers within Western Canada. The 
All-Fab Group has eight locations supporting fourteen business divisions in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
BC, and Minnesota. The Group operates in three industry sectors: Building Component Manufacturing, Building 
Materials Supply and Building Construction Projects. Working with contractors, regional dealers, residential and 
commercial builders, the All-Fab Group is committed to providing the best possible solutions to its customers, 
allowing them to “Build with Confidence”. The All-Fab Group of companies is a strong, growing company with 
nearly 600 employees across their 8 locations. 
 

To apply send a resume & cover letter to Morgan@harrisleadership.com  quoting project #301126 
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